
Barnardo’s Room and Hotdesk Booking System (YAROOMS) 

Booking on behalf of others 

 

To be able to make bookings on behalf of other users you require the ‘Supervisor’ role within the 

system.  The usual booking frequency and advance booking timeframes do not apply to this role. 

How to book on behalf of others 

Once you have been given the Supervisor role, you will have an additional field on the booking 

screen which reads ‘Book for [?]’ 

      

 

Search for the person you want to book the Desk or Meeting Room on behalf of by using the drop- 

down field*. 

 

*If the person’s name does not come up in the search, it means they have not logged into the 

system before.  You will need to ask them to log into Yarooms so that an account is automatically 

created for them. Instructions on logging in can be found here -  Yarooms – How to Access 

 

https://barnardosorguk.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/BS-DT-TechnologyTransformation/EQ_KzNq90b9Evt-jGPDjAC4BQXxQD2yF_6qQocciF6YPiQ?e=dpfYJK


When the booking is made on behalf of another user they will receive the Calendar invitation and 

notifications and will need to check in to the Hotdesk or meeting room at the start of the booking. 

You will also now be able to see an ‘All Bookings’ option under the Workplace menu where you can 

search for bookings you have made on behalf of other users by searching for them. You can view and 

manage a booking by clicking on the booking ID. 

 

 

Checking In and Out 

It is important that the person you are booking on behalf of knows that it is their responsibility to 

'Check-in' to the resource you have booked on their behalf when they start using it.  If they fail to do 

this, the booking will be cancelled after a period of time and the resource will become available for 

someone else to book. 

They can do this by going to ‘My Bookings’ or by clicking directly on the resource you have booked 

on their behalf. 

 

 

NOTE- If you finish your meeting or desk booking early, please ‘Check-Out’ so the resource becomes 

available for others to book. 


